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e-RVrentals.comReleases A Look at Minnesota RV Rentals

According to e-RVrentals.com,Minnesota has several RV rental agencies, many in Minneapolis
or St. Paul, all close to the airport. Other rental agencies are in north- and south-central
Minnesota.

(PRWEB) December 7, 2005 -- According to e-RVrentals.com,Minnesota has several RV rental agencies, many
in Minneapolis or St. Paul, all close to the airport. Other rental agencies are in north- and south-central
Minnesota. Some agencies will ferry you from the airport to your RV for a fee; others provide fly-and-drive
discounts.

The class-C motor home is the popular RV to rent. It can sleep six to nine people, although most only have
enough seatbelts for six. The motor home has many of the comforts of home including beds, a toilet and
shower, microwave and refrigerator, and heating and cooling. Most Minnesotan RV rental agencies also sell
home-keeping kits with linens and dishes, so that you don’t need to bring your own.

According to e-RVrentals.com, the peak rental time in Minnesota is between May and September, so expect
more demand for RVs and higher prices. In general, you get a cheaper per day price the longer you rent an RV.

Before you rent, call rental companies or check out their Web sites to find a pricing system that works for you.
Many companies charge a day rate and also by the mile. Other agencies charge a flat day rate. Your car
insurance may not cover the RV,so ask the rental agency if you need insurance and how much it costs. Also ask
about extra fees like a clean-up fee, late fee, or a security deposit.

About e-rvrentals.com
RVRentals provides detailed information about RV rentals in the United States, focusing on California, Alaska,
Utah, Texas, Florida, Arizona, Minnesota, and Las Vegas,Nevada, as well as discount RV rentals, and more.
For more information go to http://www.e-rvrentals.com and/or visit its sister site at http://www.e-
rvinsurance.com for related information.
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Contact Information
Elizabeth Morgan
&lt;a href=&quot;http://www.e-rvrentals.com&quot;&gt;RVRent
http://www.e-rvrentals.com
505-212-4981

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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